
Shelter Solution 
for all climates & environments

 Quick and easy assembly 

    and disassembly

 Modular design

 Multifunctional

 
All tents interconnectable

 Reliable - Transportable

 Flame/UV resistant 

material

 Ready to use in minutes

 Ideal solution for all 

emergency situations

 Durable and robust 

construction

 Efficient deployment and 

use - any type of terrain or 

environment

 PVC-coated fabric, flame 

retardant and UV resistant

Model No. ARZ 204

Width   : 4 Meter
Length : 5 Meter
Height side wall: 2 meter
Height at ridge: 2.70 meter
Packing size: approx. ca. 120  x 85 x 55 cm
Weight approx. : 80 kg

Frame

Tent skin

Tent skin: One-sided PU coated polyester fabric [240 g/m²]; flame retardant , waterproof and mildew 
resistant design

Floor

Floor covering of double-sided PVC coated polyester fabric [550 g/m²]

Other fittings 
? 2 windows equipped with a mosquito net
? 2 fittings at the entrance for connecting additional tents to

 large  unit
? Ventilation flaps in gable above entrance
? 4 Openings at the side for heating or cable equipment etc.
? 4 Opening at the gables (2 X each gable) for electrical cable
? Hangers on the frame to carry lamps or other equipment 

?

Accessories 
? 1X Bag for Tent Skin
? 1X Bag for accessories
? 6X Guy ropes
? 10X T-Pegs 

? 1X Hammer
? 1X Hand Pump
? 1X Electric Blower
? 1X Repair Kit
? 1X Manual and care Instructions LANCO

Dr. Lange GmbH & Co. KG
Sure Wisch 6, 30625 Hannover, Germany

Completely inflatable, of airtight double-sided PVC coated polyester fabric [1,100 g/m²], fastened 
with Velcro closures to the tent skin and floor. Easy replacement of tent skin, floor and frame. The 
tents can be set up in 1.5 minutes using the compressed air kit. Depending on tent size, assembly 
takes 2-4 minutes when using an electric blower. A pressure relief valve prevents excessive pressure 
in the frame.

 For Fire Service, EMS, Civil Protection & Defence  Can be set up quickly by only 1 to 3 persons Self-Erecting Inflatable Tents
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